YOUR 5-STAR AIRLINE TO JAPAN

5-STAR QUALITY AT YOUR SERVICE
Japan Airlines (JAL) has been awarded for a second
consecutive year the prestigious 5-Star Airline rating by
Skytrax, the International Air Transport Rating organisation.
The award has been given to JAL once again in recognition
of its excellent levels of comfort, and inflight seating; and
high standards of staff service both at the airport and
onboard its aircraft in all cabins.
JAL has also been named “Best Airline in Japan” for the third consecutive year,
and “Top 5 World's Best Airlines" at the 2019 Travellers' Choice Awards by
TripAdvisor®.
JAL SKY SUITE (JAL Business Class seat)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE RESTAURANT IN THE SKY
Japanese hospitality known as omotenashi is at the heart of our service. At JAL, we
carefully and artfully prepare each meal using fresh, local ingredients, to offer our
customers a healthy, flavourful and varied choice. Our menus are carefully created
by some of the best Japanese chefs, including Michelin-star chefs. Business and
First Class passengers can order from à-la-carte menus anytime during the flight.
For example, why not try JAL’s tasty original, healthy
Kyushu ramen with umami flavour, or savour the
flavours of JAL’s special donburi - a bowl of freshly
steamed rice topped with grilled seabream on London
flights. When flying with JAL, passengers can enjoy
the spirit and traditions of Japan in every aspect of
their journey.

Examples of Business Class menus. Images might
not reflect the current meals served on board as
menus change regularly.

MORE REASONS TO CHOOSE JAL
 JAL operates daily direct flights from Paris, Helsinki, Frankfurt and London to Tokyo, and code-shares on British Airways,
Finnair and Iberia operated flights from London, Helsinki and Madrid to Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Fukuoka and Sapporo.
 JAL is one of the few airlines to offer complimentary business class lounge to Premium Economy Class passengers.
 On JAL international flights to Tokyo, inflight Wi-Fi is available to all passengers in all cabins, with different purchasing
plans. First Class passengers receive complimentary Wi-Fi. On JAL domestic flights, inflight Wi-Fi is available free of charge
to all passengers in all cabins.
 Whichever route you choose, you can enjoy fully flat beds in business class on all flights to/from Japan. JAL Business Class
seats offer unobstructed aisle access, a retractable privacy partition for a more private space, and a 23-inch personal TV
screen, with SONY background noise-cancelling headphones.

